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The project

► Funding from EU Health Programme
  ■ Budget: €2,204,631.21
► Start of the project: 1 April 2016
  ■ Duration of the project: 32 Months
► Project Co-ordinator: NHS 24, Scotland
  ■ 10 Partners: (UEDIN, VUB, UVEG, Kronikgune, Osakidetza, ARES Puglia, FNOL, NLL, EHTEL)
  ■ 5 Healthcare regions & EIP on AHA Reference Sites: Basque Country, Norrbotten, Olomouc, Puglia, Scotland

www.scirocco-project.eu
SCIROCCO builds on the achievements of the European Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing

crosscutting, connecting & engaging stakeholders across sectors, from private & public sector

Specific Actions

- Improving prescriptions and adherence to treatment
- Better management of health: preventing falls
- Preventing functional decline & frailty
- Integrated care for chronic conditions, including telehealth
- ICT solutions for independent living & active ageing
- Age-friendly cities and environments

+2 HLY by 2020

*Triple win for Europe*
Why SCIROCCO?

Challenges of transposing/scaling up a good practice:

- Understanding the **context** of scaling-up i.e. the features of the intervention need to “fit” into the context appropriately;
- Identification of **transferable elements** of good practice/intervention for scaling-up;
- **Flow of appropriate information** between adopting and transferring entities

Framework models/tools for scaling up are needed
The B3 Maturity (Conceptual) Model...
Applying the B3 Maturity Model: First Experiences, e.g. with Scotland
Towards an Online Self-Assessment Tool for Integrated Care
Information & eHealth Services

- Sharing health information and care plans across care teams and empowering citizens

- Maturity indicators
  - Regional/national longitudinal electronic health record;
  - At scale teleservices
  - Ability to combine health and social care information
  - Care collaboration platforms
  - …
Information & eHealth Services

- **Maturity Assessment:**
  0 – **Not designed** to support integrated care
  1 – Being **piloted** to support integrated care
  2 – **Deployed** to support integrated care but there is **not yet region-wide** coverage
  3 – **Available** to support integrated care via a **region-wide** service but use of these services is not yet mandated
  4 – **Mandated** or funded use of regional/national eHealth infrastructure across the healthcare system
  5 – **Universal**, at-scale regional/national eHealth infrastructure used by all integrated care stakeholders.
SCIROCCO’s objectives

► To **recognise the maturity requirements** of good practices and health systems

► in order to facilitate **scaling-up / knowledge transfer** among European Member States
How?

- Identifying adoptable good practices by improving evaluation and benchmark methods
- By assessing the maturity of a health and care system to adopt a particular good practice
- By providing a tool that identifies, analyses and facilitates knowledge transfer of the multidimensional maturity requirements of good practices and health and care systems
- By facilitating the process of information sharing between regions to speed up adoption and scaling up of a good practice
A stepwise development process

On-going evaluation of the process of knowledge transfer

Step 1: Dephi study

Step 2: Maturity assessment

Step 3: Refinement of B3-MM

Regions assessing their capacity for adoption of good practices

Step 4: Self-assessment of European regions

Regions preparing the environment for scaling-up

Step 5: Further Refinement of B3-MM

Step 6: Knowledge transfer

Scaling-up

Step 7: Analysis of experience of scaling-up

Step 8: Final SCIROCCO tool

Outcomes:

- **Outcomes of step 1:** Validated B3-MM
- **Outcomes of step 2:** B3-MM used to identify maturity requirements in the selected good practices
- **Outcomes of step 3:** B3-MM validated as multidimensional benchmark of good practices
- **Outcomes of step 4:** Maturity of regions for adoption of selected good practices
- **Outcomes of step 5:** B3-MM tested in real life settings as a self-assessment tool
- **Outcomes of step 6:** B3-MM tested in the process of twining and coaching to facilitate scaling-up
- **Outcomes of step 7:** Lessons learned and policy recommendation
- **Outcomes of step 8:** Final SCIROCCO tool

Progress to date
Expected outcomes

A tool, the Maturity Model for Integrated Care

► To assess

■ The maturity requirements of a particular good practice

■ The readiness of a health and care system
  ‣ to scale-up a good practice
  ‣ to transpose a good practice developed in another region or country

► To support a twinning and coaching methodology
Thank you

www.scirocco-project.eu